
Smartbox Michelin Star Dining for Two Gift Box 

27 Michelin Star awarded Restaurants: 

Lunch for Two at Pétrus 

Located in stylish Kensington, Gordon Ramsay's Petrus has held 1 Michelin star since 2011. Named 

after, and designed around one of the most celebrated wines known to man, the light and modern 

restaurant features a spectacular central glass wine fault housing 1000 expertly selected wines. 

Offering a modern French menu, which is frequently revitalised to maintain seasonal freshness, this 

sophisticated restaurant is brimming with culinary excellence. Your dining experience at Petrus will 

include a five course tasting menu with a glass of champagne for two. 

Location 

 Greater London (London) – London 

Important Information 

Upon purchasing this item you will be sent a Smartbox Michelin Star Dining gift box, valid for use at 

Pétrus, plus a selection of other Michelin star awarded restaurants across the UK. The gift box 

contains a voucher for two people plus a guidebook including details of the available venues. The 

voucher is valid until 31st December 2013. You must follow the booking instructions included in the 

gift box to make your booking. The voucher must be used before the expiry date and cannot be 

extended, exchanged or refunded.

 

Lunch for Two at Ynyshir Hall 

Ynyshir Hall offers superb fine dining centred around the wealth of fresh ingredients available in 

abundance at this rural Welsh idyll. The restaurant's kitchen garden produces herbs, salads, fruit and 

vegetables to accompany the locally sourced seafood, wild salmon, venison, wild game and free 

range beef, chicken and pork. Your dining experience at this Michelin star awarded restaurant 

includes six course tasting menu with a glass of champagne for two. 

Location 

 Powys (Wales) - Machynlleth  

Important Information 

Upon purchasing this item you will be sent a Smartbox Michelin Star Dining gift box, valid for use at 

Ynyshir Hall, plus a selection of other Michelin star awarded restaurants across the UK. The gift box 

contains a voucher for two people plus a guidebook including details of the available venues. The 

voucher is valid until 31st December 2013. You must follow the booking instructions included in the 

gift box to make your booking. The voucher must be used before the expiry date and cannot be 

extended, exchanged or refunded.

 

 



Dining for Two at Maze 

Gordon Ramsay's restaurant Maze is located in Grosvenor Square, Mayfair. The sleek design and 

layout of this vibrant restaurant, and the knowledgeable and professional staff create an inviting 

ambience. Your dining experience at maze includes a five course tasting menu, allowing you to 

sample a variety of Maze signature dishes. Blending modern French cuisine with an Asian influence, 

the wealth of tastes, textures and aromas are a treat for the senses.  

Location 

 Greater London (London) – London 

Important Information 

Upon purchasing this item you will be sent a Smartbox Michelin Star Dining gift box, valid for use at 

Maze, plus a selection of other Michelin star awarded restaurants across the UK. The gift box 

contains a voucher for two people plus a guidebook including details of the available venues. The 

voucher is valid until 31st December 2013. You must follow the booking instructions included in the 

gift box to make your booking. The voucher must be used before the expiry date and cannot be 

extended, exchanged or refunded.

 

Dining for two at L'Autre Pied 

Situated in the stylish district of Marylebone, L'Autre Pied boasts contemporary chic design and a 

relaxed, informal atmosphere. The younger sibling of Pied a Terre, L'Autre Pied is no less heralded, 

receiving a string of awards including one Michelin Star. You'll get the chance to sample the bold and 

daring cuisine on offer with a seasonal five course menu, accompanied by a glass of fizz per person. 

Location 

 Greater London (London) – London 

Important Information 

Upon purchasing this item you will be sent a Smartbox Michelin Star Dining gift box, valid for use at 

L'Autre Pied, plus a selection of other Michelin star awarded restaurants across the UK. The gift box 

contains a voucher for two people plus a guidebook including details of the available venues. The 

voucher is valid until 31st December 2013. You must follow the booking instructions included in the 

gift box to make your booking. The voucher must be used before the expiry date and cannot be 

extended, exchanged or refunded.

 

 

 

 

 



Dinner for Two at Rhodes W1 

Gary Rhodes' magnificent restaurant, Rhodes W1, is located in Marble Arch's Cumberland Hotel. The 

stylish interior, designed by Kelly Hoppen, is timeless and offers the perfect surroundings in which to 

enjoy delicious cuisine inspired by European fine dining. The five course tasting menu allows you to 

sample the varied menu designed by Rhodes and his head chef Paul Welburn. 

Location 

 Greater London (London) – London 

Important Information 

Upon purchasing this item you will be sent a Smartbox Michelin Star Dining gift box, valid for use at 

Rhodes W1, plus a selection of other Michelin star awarded restaurants across the UK. The gift box 

contains a voucher for two people plus a guidebook including details of the available venues. The 

voucher is valid until 31st December 2013. You must follow the booking instructions included in the 

gift box to make your booking. The voucher must be used before the expiry date and cannot be 

extended, exchanged or refunded.

 

Lunch for Two at Pied à Terre 

Located in Fitzrovia in London's West End, Pied à Terre is a truly stupendous restaurant, well worth a 

visit. Serving elaborate, innovative and expertly prepared cuisine in stylish yet understated 

surrounding, Pied à Terre is well deserving of not one, but two Michelin Stars. Count yourself 

amongst the very elite of diners with a four course lunch for two at Pied à Terre, consisting of a 

starter, fish course, meat course and dessert, accompanied by a glass of fizz. 

 

This experience is one of the 27 dining options within the Smartbox Michelin Star Dining gift box. 

You will receive a Smartbox Michelin Star Dining gift box containing a Smartbox voucher, which may 

be used at your choice of the 27 participating venues. 

Location 

 Greater London (London) – London 

Important Information 

Upon purchasing this item you will be sent a Smartbox Michelin Star Dining gift box, valid for use at 

Pied à Terre, plus a selection of other Michelin star awarded restaurants across the UK. The gift box 

contains a voucher for two people plus a guidebook including details of the available venues. The 

voucher is valid until 31st December 2013. You must follow the booking instructions included in the 

gift box to make your booking. The voucher must be used before the expiry date and cannot be 

extended, exchanged or refunded.

 

 



 

Dining for Two at Ristorante Semplice 

Headed by Chef Marco Torri, Ristorante Semplice offers modern Italian cuisine at its best. Its 

exclusive Mayfair location is fitting with Semplice's dedication to excellence. The food is divine and 

the staff are enthusiastic and extremely knowledgeable. With a vast array of fine wines, meat, fish, 

Italian cheeses and delicious homemade ice creams and sorbets you'll be spoilt for choice with this 

three course dining experience for two. 

Location 

 Greater London (London) – London 

Important Information 

Upon purchasing this item you will be sent a Smartbox Michelin Star Dining gift box, valid for use at 

Ristorante Semplice, plus a selection of other Michelin star awarded restaurants across the UK. The 

gift box contains a voucher for two people plus a guidebook including details of the available venues. 

The voucher is valid until 31st December 2013. You must follow the booking instructions included in 

the gift box to make your booking. The voucher must be used before the expiry date and cannot be 

extended, exchanged or refunded.

 

Dining for Two at Benares Restaurant and Bar 

Situated in London's exclusive Berkeley Square, Benares offers authentic Indian cuisine with a 

modern twist. With effervescent chef Atul Kochhar at the helm, Benares delivers sublime exotic 

flavours reliant on the highest quality seasonal produce, sourced from all corners of India. Your five 

course dining experience will introduce you to fantastic flavours unlike anything you've tasted 

before. 

Location 

 Greater London (London) – London 

Important Information 

Upon purchasing this item you will be sent a Smartbox Michelin Star Dining gift box, valid for use at 

Benares, plus a selection of other Michelin star awarded restaurants across the UK. The gift box 

contains a voucher for two people plus a guidebook including details of the available venues. The 

voucher is valid until 31st December 2013. You must follow the booking instructions included in the 

gift box to make your booking. The voucher must be used before the expiry date and cannot be 

extended, exchanged or refunded.

 

 

 



Dinner for Two at L'Ortolan 

L'Ortolan is found in an elegant, red brick former vicarage in the village of Shinfield, Reading. 

Executive chef Alan Murchison and his team deliver award-winning modern French cuisine with 

original touches. The informal atmosphere, stylish dining room decor, expertly chosen wine list and 

of course delectable cuisine will make this three course dinner for two at L'Ortolan a dining 

experience that you will want to repeat time and again. 

Location 

 Berkshire (South West) – Reading 

Important Information 

Upon purchasing this item you will be sent a Smartbox Michelin Star Dining gift box, valid for use at 

L'Ortolan, plus a selection of other Michelin star awarded restaurants across the UK. The gift box 

contains a voucher for two people plus a guidebook including details of the available venues. The 

voucher is valid until 31st December 2013. You must follow the booking instructions included in the 

gift box to make your booking. The voucher must be used before the expiry date and cannot be 

extended, exchanged or refunded.

 

Dining for Two at The Royal Oak Paley Street 

Owned by Sir Michael Parkinson, The Royal Oak is a quintessentially English country pub, serving 

modern British food at its very best. Chef Dominic Chapman makes the most of fresh, seasonal 

produce with a talent of reviving classic old favourites with a unique new touch. Experience the 

Michelin-starred dining experience for yourself with a four course meal for two, with canapés to 

start, a glass of champagne and coffee with petit fours to finish. 

Location 

 Berkshire (South West) – Maidenhead 

Important Information 

Upon purchasing this item you will be sent a Smartbox Michelin Star Dining gift box, valid for use at 

The Royal Oak Paley Street, plus a selection of other Michelin star awarded restaurants across the 

UK. The gift box contains a voucher for two people plus a guidebook including details of the available 

venues. The voucher is valid until 31st December 2013. You must follow the booking instructions 

included in the gift box to make your booking. The voucher must be used before the expiry date and 

cannot be extended, exchanged or refunded.

 

 

 

 



Dinner for Two at Paris House 

Set in a picturesque 22 acre deer park in Woburn, Paris House is a truly stunning and unique venue 

for an exquisite dinner for two. Originally built in 1878 as part of The Paris International Exhibition, 

the building was dismantled, shipped to its current home and rebuilt in the grounds of Woburn Park. 

Paris House opened in 2010, serving fine dining interpretations of classic dishes created using the 

best seasonal and local produce. Sample the gastronomic delights for yourself with a three course 

dinner for two. 

Location 

 Bedfordshire (South East) – Woburn 

Important Information 

Upon purchasing this item you will be sent a Smartbox Michelin Star Dining gift box, valid for use at 

Paris House, plus a selection of other Michelin star awarded restaurants across the UK. The gift box 

contains a voucher for two people plus a guidebook including details of the available venues. The 

voucher is valid until 31st December 2013. You must follow the booking instructions included in the 

gift box to make your booking. The voucher must be used before the expiry date and cannot be 

extended, exchanged or refunded.

 

Dinner for Two at JSW 

Housed in a 17th century former coaching inn, Jake Saul Watkins' restaurant, JSW, offers 

contemporary cooking at its very best. The emphasis here is on seasonal British produce, well-

sources and perfectly prepared. This restaurant showcases simple food, simply done, with tastes 

that will bring back memories for a lifetime. 

Location 

 Hampshire (South East) – Petersfield 

Important Information 

Upon purchasing this item you will be sent a Smartbox Michelin Star Dining gift box, valid for use at 

JSW, plus a selection of other Michelin star awarded restaurants across the UK. The gift box contains 

a voucher for two people plus a guidebook including details of the available venues. The voucher is 

valid until 31st December 2013. You must follow the booking instructions included in the gift box to 

make your booking. The voucher must be used before the expiry date and cannot be extended, 

exchanged or refunded.

 

 

 

 



Dining for Two at Ockenden Manor 

Located in the picturesque village of Cuckfield, West Sussex, Ockenden Manor is the ideal 

destination for a romantic gourmet meal for two. This historic Elizabethan manor house features a 

blend of modern and classic styles with spectacular views of the gardens stretching out towards the 

South Downs National Park. The food served at this wonderful venue is no less impressive, featuring 

seasonal specialities produced using the finest, freshest ingredients. Choose to indulge with a three 

course meal and bottle of wine, or a seven course gastronomic tasting menu for two. 

Location 

 West Sussex (South East) – Cuckfield 

Important Information 

Upon purchasing this item you will be sent a Smartbox Michelin Star Dining gift box, valid for use at 

Ockenden Manor, plus a selection of other Michelin star awarded restaurants across the UK. The gift 

box contains a voucher for two people plus a guidebook including details of the available venues. 

The voucher is valid until 31st December 2013. You must follow the booking instructions included in 

the gift box to make your booking. The voucher must be used before the expiry date and cannot be 

extended, exchanged or refunded.

 

Dining for Two at The West House 

Housed in a 15th century cottage in Biddenden, Kent, The West House is a charming Michelin-

starred restaurant, complete with picturesque village setting and charming beamed interiors. 

Graham Garrett's award winning food is created with an emphasis on showcasing quality ingredients 

including the very best meat, game and fish. Enjoy a delicious three course meal for two, 

accompanied by a bottle of wine with this gourmet dining experience for two. 

Location 

 Kent (South East) – Biddenden 

Important Information 

Upon purchasing this item you will be sent a Smartbox Michelin Star Dining gift box, valid for use at 

The West House, plus a selection of other Michelin star awarded restaurants across the UK. The gift 

box contains a voucher for two people plus a guidebook including details of the available venues. 

The voucher is valid until 31st December 2013. You must follow the booking instructions included in 

the gift box to make your booking. The voucher must be used before the expiry date and cannot be 

extended, exchanged or refunded.

 

 

 

 



Dinner for Two at The Park Restaurant 

Located just 6 miles east of Bath, Lucknam Park Hotel & Spa is one of the finest country house hotels 

in England, and is home to the award-winning Park Restaurant. With a wonderful combination of 

classic cooking and modern European influences, Executive chef Hywel Jones uses fresh and local 

produce to create perfectly balanced dishes. Experience lavish gourmet dining at its best with a five 

course dinner for two. 

Location 

 Wiltshire (South West) – Bath 

Important Information 

Upon purchasing this item you will be sent a Smartbox Michelin Star Dining gift box, valid for use at 

The Park Restaurant, plus a selection of other Michelin star awarded restaurants across the UK. The 

gift box contains a voucher for two people plus a guidebook including details of the available venues. 

The voucher is valid until 31st December 2013. You must follow the booking instructions included in 

the gift box to make your booking. The voucher must be used before the expiry date and cannot be 

extended, exchanged or refunded.

 

Dinner for Two at Morston Hall 

Located on the north Norfolk coastline, 17th century Morston Hall is a beautiful country house hotel 

and restaurant. Recipient of many outstanding reviews from restaurant critics and winner of 

multiple awards including on Michelin Star, Morston Hall is a truly special venue for a fine dining 

experience. Head chef Galton Blackinston produces a daily changing set menu showcasing superb, 

locally sourced ingredients, prepared with expert culinary twists. 

Location 

 Norfolk (South East) - Morston Holt 

Important Information 

Upon purchasing this item you will be sent a Smartbox Michelin Star Dining gift box, valid for use at 

Morston Hall, plus a selection of other Michelin star awarded restaurants across the UK. The gift box 

contains a voucher for two people plus a guidebook including details of the available venues. The 

voucher is valid until 31st December 2013. You must follow the booking instructions included in the 

gift box to make your booking. The voucher must be used before the expiry date and cannot be 

extended, exchanged or refunded.

 

 

 

 



Dining for Two at Hambleton Hall 

Located just outside Oakland in Rutland, Hambleton Hall was originally built nearly 150 years ago 

and retains many charming period features. The restaurant, led by Head Chef Aaron Patterson, 

offers daily changing seasonal menus, prepared with skill and passion. This five course dining 

experience for two provides the perfect way to enjoy sophisticated dining in a welcoming 

atmosphere. 

Location 

 Rutland (Midlands) – Oakham 

Important Information 

Upon purchasing this item you will be sent a Smartbox Michelin Star Dining gift box, valid for use at 

Hambleton Hall, plus a selection of other Michelin star awarded restaurants across the UK. The gift 

box contains a voucher for two people plus a guidebook including details of the available venues. 

The voucher is valid until 31st December 2013. You must follow the booking instructions included in 

the gift box to make your booking. The voucher must be used before the expiry date and cannot be 

extended, exchanged or refunded.

 

Dining for Two at Turners 

Just two years after Turners opened its doors, this fine Birmingham restaurant was awarded one 

Michelin Star and has won the praise of many a discerning food critic. The restaurant is simple and 

unfussy, the staff knowledgeable and attentive and the wine list is extensive, serving to compliment 

the quality cuisine. Choose either a three course meal or an eight course tasting menu, allowing you 

to sample the very best that Turners has to offer. 

Location 

 West Midlands (Midlands) – Birmingham 

Important Information 

Upon purchasing this item you will be sent a Smartbox Michelin Star Dining gift box, valid for use at 

Turners, plus a selection of other Michelin star awarded restaurants across the UK. The gift box 

contains a voucher for two people plus a guidebook including details of the available venues. The 

voucher is valid until 31st December 2013. You must follow the booking instructions included in the 

gift box to make your booking. The voucher must be used before the expiry date and cannot be 

extended, exchanged or refunded.

 

 

 

 



Dining for Two at La Bécasse 

This dining experience includes a Chef's appetiser, a three course à la carte meal and a Chef's pre-

dessert for two people. The package also includes a £50 voucher for a Masterclass at La Bécasse. 

Lunch is served Wed-Sun 12:00pm-2:00pm. Dinner is served 7:00pm-9:00pm. The restaurant is 

closed December 24th to January 7th. 

Location 

 Shropshire (Midlands) – Ludlow 

Important Information 

Upon purchasing this item you will be sent a Smartbox Michelin Star Dining gift box, valid for use at 

La Bécasse, plus a selection of other Michelin star awarded restaurants across the UK. The gift box 

contains a voucher for two people plus a guidebook including details of the available venues. The 

voucher is valid until 31st December 2013. You must follow the booking instructions included in the 

gift box to make your booking. The voucher must be used before the expiry date and cannot be 

extended, exchanged or refunded.

 

Dining for Two at Box Tree Restaurant 

Housed in one of the oldest buildings in Ilkley, West Yorkshire, the Box Tree Restaurant mixes 

modern efficiency with historical charm. This multi-award winning restaurant is well known for its 

modern French classical menu and extensive wine cellar. Chef Simon Gueller is committed to using 

only the very best ingredients, including produce sourced locally where possible, to provide diners 

with an unforgettable gourmet experience. Indulge with a six course tasting menu for two. 

Location 

 West Yorkshire (North) – Ilkley 

Important Information 

Upon purchasing this item you will be sent a Smartbox Michelin Star Dining gift box, valid for use at 

Box Tree Restaurant, plus a selection of other Michelin star awarded restaurants across the UK. The 

gift box contains a voucher for two people plus a guidebook including details of the available venues. 

The voucher is valid until 31st December 2013. You must follow the booking instructions included in 

the gift box to make your booking. The voucher must be used before the expiry date and cannot be 

extended, exchanged or refunded.

 

 

 

 

 



Dining for Two at Sharrow Bay 

Nestled on the shoreline of Lake Ullswater in Penrith, the Sharrow Bay hotel offers the very finest in 

dining set against the awe-inspiring Cumbrian fells. One of the most critically acclaimed restaurants 

in the UK, the hotel has been awarded many accolades and has been awarded the coveted Michelin 

Star for 15 consecutive years. The beautiful backdrop of the lake coupled with mouth-watering, 

locally-sourced food cooked up by head chefs Colin Akrigg and Mark Teasdale mean this is an 

incredible experience that you will remember forever. 

Location 

 Cumbria (North) – Penrith 

Important Information 

Upon purchasing this item you will be sent a Smartbox Michelin Star Dining gift box, valid for use at 

Sharrow Bay, plus a selection of other Michelin star awarded restaurants across the UK. The gift box 

contains a voucher for two people plus a guidebook including details of the available venues. The 

voucher is valid until 31st December 2013. You must follow the booking instructions included in the 

gift box to make your booking. The voucher must be used before the expiry date and cannot be 

extended, exchanged or refunded.

 

Dining for Two at The Samling 

Featuring stunning elevated views of Lake Windermere, The Samling is the perfect place to enjoy a 

heavenly gourmet menu of modern British cuisine. Head chef Nigel Mendham is famed for his 

contemporary take on classic flavours with mouth watering recipes, delivered to your table with 

peerless presentation. The Samling is the most recent restaurant in Windermere to be given the 

Michelin star award, having earned the accolade since 2010, and the area is quickly becoming known 

as a fine dining hotspot. Choose either a seven course lunch or dinner menu, complimented by a 

glass of wine from the hotel's exemplary selection. 

Location 

 Cumbria (North) - Windermere  

Important Information 

Upon purchasing this item you will be sent a Smartbox Michelin Star Dining gift box, valid for use at 

The Samling, plus a selection of other Michelin star awarded restaurants across the UK. The gift box 

contains a voucher for two people plus a guidebook including details of the available venues. The 

voucher is valid until 31st December 2013. You must follow the booking instructions included in the 

gift box to make your booking. The voucher must be used before the expiry date and cannot be 

extended, exchanged or refunded.

 

 



Dining for Two at Crown at Whitebrook 

The Crown At Whitebrook stocks a wide range of fresh and flavoursome ingredients to satisfy any 

palette. Acclaimed Head Chef James Sommerin has been praised for his original and delectable 

cuisine to endulge the taste buds, with the menu complimented by an award-winning wine list. This 

renowned restaurant, situated in the Wye Valley, offers a sanctuary away from the pace of modern 

life with its impeccable decor and distinguished service - a truly unforgettable dining experience. 

Location 

 Glamorganshire (Wales) - Nr Monmouth 

Important Information 

Upon purchasing this item you will be sent a Smartbox Michelin Star Dining gift box, valid for use at 

the Crown At Whitebrook, plus a selection of other Michelin star awarded restaurants across the UK. 

The gift box contains a voucher for two people plus a guidebook including details of the available 

venues. The voucher is valid until 31st December 2013. You must follow the booking instructions 

included in the gift box to make your booking. The voucher must be used before the expiry date and 

cannot be extended, exchanged or refunded.

 

Dining for Two at Tyddyn Llan Restaurant with Rooms 

The wonderful Tyddyn Llan Restaurant offers a definitive range of classic and traditional dishes, 

offering a menu that is both full of variety and character. This intimate restaurant features a 

charming dining room complete with beautiful wood panelling and is ideally located to take 

advantage of the wide range of meat and game available from local estates, completed by seafood 

from the Welsh and Scottish coasts and buffalo mozzarella imported from Naples. Choose between a 

six course tasting menu with canapés or a full three course meal including a discount for an 

overnight stay in one of the hotel's guest rooms 

Location 

 Clwyd (Wales) - Nr Corwen 

Important Information 

Upon purchasing this item you will be sent a Smartbox Michelin Star Dining gift box, valid for use at 

Tyddyn Llan Restaurant, plus a selection of other Michelin star awarded restaurants across the UK. 

The gift box contains a voucher for two people plus a guidebook including details of the available 

venues. The voucher is valid until 31st December 2013. You must follow the booking instructions 

included in the gift box to make your booking. The voucher must be used before the expiry date and 

cannot be extended, exchanged or refunded.

 

 

 



Dining for Two at Plumed Horse 

Having being voted Restaurant of the Year by Catering in Scotland, and earning a Michelin Star since 

2001, the incredible accolades awarded to the Plumed Horse truly speak for themselves. The head 

chef, Tony Borthwick, keeps a luxurious and highly varied menu making imaginative use of local 

ingredients to create lavishly presented, full flavoured recipes. The restaurant itself features an 

ornate ceiling and walls hung with paintings, creating a profound and intimate atmosphere. You will 

indulge in a superb six course meal complete with a bottle of champagne to share. 

Location 

 Lothian (Scotland) – Edinburgh 

Important Information 

Upon purchasing this item you will be sent a Smartbox Michelin Star Dining gift box, valid for use at 

The Plumed Horse, plus a selection of other Michelin star awarded restaurants across the UK. The 

gift box contains a voucher for two people plus a guidebook including details of the available venues. 

The voucher is valid until 31st December 2013. You must follow the booking instructions included in 

the gift box to make your booking. The voucher must be used before the expiry date and cannot be 

extended, exchanged or refunded.

 

Dining for Two at The Peat Inn 

Situated in the beautiful town of St Andrews, the Peat Inn is quickly gaining a reputation as one of 

Scotland's premier gourmet restaurants, receiving a Michelin star and Restaurant of the Year in the 

Scottish Restaurant awards in 2010. The consistently superb food takes in a wide range of cuisine 

and this six course tasting menu is the perfect way to sample the intriguing selection 

available.  Award-winning chef and owner Geoffrey Smeddle has focused on delivering not only the 

very best food but a welcoming and personal experience to his patrons. The restaurant is separated 

into three small dining rooms, ensuring a warm, sophisticated experience complimented by 

attentive service. 

Location 

 Fife (Scotland) - Nr St. Andrews 

Important Information 

Upon purchasing this item you will be sent a Smartbox Michelin Star Dining gift box, valid for use at 

The Peat Inn, plus a selection of other Michelin star awarded restaurants across the UK. The gift box 

contains a voucher for two people plus a guidebook including details of the available venues. The 

voucher is valid until 31st December 2013. You must follow the booking instructions included in the 

gift box to make your booking. The voucher must be used before the expiry date and cannot be 

extended, exchanged or refunded.

 

 



Dining for Two at Kinloch Lodge 

Set against the breathtaking backdrop of the Isle of Skye, Kinloch Lodge represents everything 

fundamental to the discerning gastronome. Between the hills of the Hebrides, this fantastic 

restaurant is famed for serving up an outstanding selection of cuisine. Adept chef Marcello Tully 

serves a wealth of fresh local ingredients: Buccleuch estate beef, smoked salmon from South Ulst, 

and game, poultry and shellfish. All dishes are lovingly cooked and presented in a captivating menu 

complimented by an excellent wine list - this truly is food heaven. 

Location 

 Strathclyde (Scotland) - Kinloch 

Important Information 

Upon purchasing this item you will be sent a Smartbox Michelin Star Dining gift box, valid for use at 

Kinloch Lodge, plus a selection of other Michelin star awarded restaurants across the UK. The gift 

box contains a voucher for two people plus a guidebook including details of the available venues. 

The voucher is valid until 31st December 2013. You must follow the booking instructions included in 

the gift box to make your booking. The voucher must be used before the expiry date and cannot be 

extended, exchanged or refunded.

 

 


